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Some of this semester's Campus department editors and staff are seated
left to right: Ginny Perrine, Co-Feature Editor; Pogie Ziegler; Bey Wil-
kinson, News Editor; Ted Marburg, Asst. Make-Up Editor; Clark Dehne,
Make-Up Editor; Don Anderson, Sports Editor and Sandy Friesell, Co-
Copy Editor. Absent when picture was taken; Yvonne Reed, Co-Feature
Editor and Ethel Scott, Co-Copy Desk Editor. — Photo by Swersie

Final Campus Staff Appointments Made;
Month's Trial Period Sees New Talent

After undergoing a month's "screening" period, twelve ap-
pointments to The Campus staff were made definite by Lenny
Kaplan,Editor. Also named this week as final wasThe Campus
EditorialBoard.

Assuming the position of Assistant Editor is junior Bob
Silberfarb from the Bronx, N.Y. A psychology major, Bob is a
social member of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity and is on the
Publications Board of AUC.

Composing the Editorial Board
are Bob Silberfarb, Monte Levitt,
Fred Quinn, Frank Feigert,and Jack
Graf. Monte, also from the Bronx,
is a junior and a chemistry major.
Fred Quinn, a senior, comes from
Oil City, is an English major, a
member of the New Group, chair-
man of the PublicationsBoard, and
a staff writer for the Meadville
Tribune. Feigert a sophomore from
Mt. Vernon, N.Y., is majoring in
political science and belongs to the
New Group, CU. Board, Singers,
and the Playshop. A senior and a
history major from Dunkirk, N.Y.
Jack Graff is a member of Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity and a stu-
dent counselor.

Make-Up Department
Makeup Editor is Clark Dehne, a

sophomore from Pittsburgh who
is majoring in chemistry. His other
activities include the New Group,
running the jazz group at the C.U.,
Socrates Club, and being active in
the Students for Stevenson-Clark
group. Assisting Clark in the Make-
up Department is Ted Marburg, a
sophomore from Pittsburgh.
Don Anderson, English major

and a member of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Fraternity,has been filling the
job of Sports Editor since February,
1956. Don a junior, hails from
Pittsburgh and belongs to Singers.
Assistant Sports Editor is Neil
Abramson, a sophomore from Cor-
ona, N.Y., who is a pre-med major,
a member of Alpha Chi Rho Frater-
nity and is on the varsity Golf
Team.

Co-Feature Editors
'Virginia Perrine and Yvonne
Reed are working together as Co-
Feature Editors. Ginny, a sopho-
more from Cochranton, is an Eng-
lish major. Yvonne, who is also a

sophomore, is from Washington,
8.C., a Cwen, and a political sci-
ence major.

News Editor Beverly Wilkinson,
a sophomore from Pittsburgh, is
majoring in elementary education,
and is a member of and representa-
tive to Pledge Pan-Hellenic from
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority and par-
ticipated in the Youth for Eisen-
hower group.

Copy Desk Editors are Sandy
Friesell and Ethel Scott. A sopho-
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more from Murrysville and pre-med
major, Sandy also is the recording
secretary for Boots and Saddles.
Ethel, a senior from Sharpsville is
a member of Alpha Xi Delta soror-
ity.

John Dunham is filling the po-
sition of Photography Editor. He
comes from Wellsboro and belongs
to The Singers and Sinfonietta.
Assisting John is Steve Swersie,
a sophomore from New York City,
who is a pre-med major and is social
chairman for Alpha Chi Rho Fra-
ternity and is on the executive
board of the Outing Club.

Aggie Petruso, Advertising Man-
ager, is a junior from Meadville.
She is majoring in political science
and elementary education, and par-
ticipatedin the Students for Steven-
son-Clark group. Aggie's Assis-
tants are Stu Naidich and Pete El-
len. Stu, who is from White Plains,
N.Y. and is a senior, belongs to
Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity and was
their recording secretary. He is a
pre-dental student and a member

(Continued on page 3)

"Anything for Ike" is the motto as Ikegirls left to right kneeling: Lynn Schweitzer, Marilyn Will, Pat Bell, and
Sue Treadwell; standing, Bey Wilkinson, Dot Squires, Sue Bates, Ann Butler, Barb Carnahan, and Gretchen
Ritzman, brave the breezes Tuesday, October 30.

—
Photo by Swersie

OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

Many Programs Slated
For Brotherhood Week

Various groups in the Allegheny
community are sponsoringprograms

in recognition of BrotherhoodWeek
this coming Monday through
Wednesday, November 12-14.

Pete Seeger, nationally known

folk singer, will be appearing at the

College Union Sunday night at 8:30

p.m. Mr. Seeger attracted a large

audience when he appeared at the
CU. last year, and his performance

occasioned many requests for his

return.
On Monday there will be a panel

discussion, "Prejudice in the Open,"

with Catholic, Protestant, Jewish,
and Negro panelists. Heading the

discussion will be Tom Jones,
moderator. Other participants will
be Jim Kweder, Marjorie Smock,
John Marchi, Frank Feigert, and
Doris McConnell. The discussion
will be held in the Quigley Faculty
Lounge at 8:15 p.m.

Chapel services Wednesday will
feature Professor Tyler Thompson

of the Garrett Biblical Institute.

Mr. Thompson was formerly chap-
lain at Allegheny.

Vacation Cut Ruling
On May 4, 1956, the Faculty

at its meeting voted to change
the Vacation Cut policy. The
new policy is as follows:

"On each of the two days im-
mediately preceding and follow-
ing Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
Easter vacations, students are re-
quired to attend all classes. No
exception to this rule is per-
mitted on the Monday or Tues-
day preceding Thanksgiving. Of
the other ten days involved, a

student may be absent without
penalty on any one day. For
each additional day on which he
is absent from one or more class-
es, he is assessed a fee of ten

dollars."

Harbison Delivers Phi Bete Lectures;
Question-Answer Session Will Follow
A series of two provocative lectures was, and is scheduled for

last evening and this evening, Nov. 8 and 9at 8:15 p.m. Ford
Memorial Chapel will be the scene of the two Phi Beta Kappa
lectures which are tobe givenby E. Harris Harbison, Professor
of History at Princeton University.

The first lecture, "Providence in History," demonstrateshow
God revealshimself toman inhistory and points out the evidence
of the appearance of Divine Providence as human history has

unfolded.

AUC Meeting Centers
On Committee Reports

The AUC meeting was held Sun-
day, November 4, 1956 in the Quig-
ley Faculty Lounge, with Art Blank
presiding.

The meeting was centered around
reports from the various AUC com-
mittees. In these reports the rep-
resentatives told what each com-
mittee was doing or will do in the
future.

The first commitee report was the
NSA. Tom Jones, chairman, an-
nounced the activities which NSA
has planned for "Brotherhood
Week" which will be held Novem-
ber 12-14. The program for the
week consists of a folk-music pro-
gram by Pete Seeger on Sunday
evening in the CU, a panel on
Prejudice Monday evening at 8:15
in Quigley Faculty Lounge, and
chapel services Wednesday morn-
ing. Also this year, instead of
having a speaker for Brotherhood
Week the committee has scheduled
speakers for later in the year.
Jones also announced the NSA
Regional Conference will be held
November 30-December 2 at the
University of West Virginia.

Faculty Show Postponed
Armen Bazoian, chairman of the

activities commitee announced the
faculty show for the fund drive has
been postponed until Spring. A
dance is being considered for the
date on which the show was to be
held. Also, the committee has sent
letters to the various social organ-
izations on campus concerning a
name band for the Christmas Dance.

Bob Meredith, chairman of the
Human Relations Sub-Commission,
reported his committee was con-
cerned with the social customs on
campus. The committee plans to
evaluate the effect of Brotherhood
Week on Campus. The committee

(Continued on page 5)

by Pogie Ziegler

The second lecture, "Judgment in
History" is a continuance of the
first topic, involving disputed ques-
tions concerning moral judgments
not only in history, but also among
historians such as Toynbee, Butter-
field and theologians such as
Niebuhr.

Lectures Pertinent to Subjects
These lectures will be of special

interest to those students taking
philosophy, religion, history or G-7,

Dr. E. Harris Harbison

as they will link together related
materials in these fields.

Following the lectures, a question-
answer period will be held, and
this evening there will be a Cof-
fee Hour in the Pine Room at
Brooks.

The two lectures are sponsored
by Phi Beta Kappa under the
Huidekoper-KidderLectureship En-
dowment with the cooperation of
the Public Events Commitee.

Harbison Princeton Graduate
Dr. Harbison, a Princeton alum-

nus, is Chairman of the History De-
partment, trustee of the Theological
Seminary and chairmanof theBoard
of Directors of the Student Chris-
tian Association there. He is a fel-
low of the National Council on Re-
ligion in Higher Education.

Dr. Harbison is especially inter-
ested in the relation of academic
subjects, particularly history to re-
ligion. His specialty is the study
of the Renaissance and Reforma-
tion. Recently the Adams Prize
from the American Historical As-
sociation was won by Dr. Harbison
for his study of England's Queen
Mary.
Several Contributions to Literature

Dr.Harbison was one of six edu-
cators who compiled "General Edu-
cation in School and College" pub-
lished by the Harvard University
Press. A most significant chapter
on history of the "Religious Per-
spectives in College Teaching", a
work dealing with the relationship
of the teacher and his subject mat-
ter to religion, was writtenby him.

Dr. Harbison intends to continue
his lectures on the aforementioned
subjects next spring, while instruct-
ing at Rice Institute in Houston,
Texas.
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When Smoke Clears
Now that the smoke has cleared and the local political scene

is more discernible than during past weeks, The Campus is now
able to enlighten the studentbody to several blunt "facts of life".
This explanation serves not only to criticize present events, but
we hope will serve as a guide for future actions of Allegheny
students, when attempting to exercise their political perogatives.

We accuse— Bob Isherwood of conspicuous ineptness while
leading the Students for Stevenson-Clark. His tactlessness and
inability to maintain friendly relations with the faculty-student
committee trying tooffer bothpolitical groups on campus means
to express their views, was topped only by his unsuccessful at-
tempt to rot away the innate freedom of the press upon which
the foundation of The Campus is built.

We reproach the students for Stevenson-Clark for their in-
ability to seek out obvious opportunities presented by the Falk
Foundation Citizenship Program. These opportunities included
the use of $75 for each group, to be spent promoting political
discussion oncampus. The Youth for Eisenhower met the stip-
ulation of the Falk Program's offer,but the students for Steven-
son-Clark having knowledge of this opportunity repeatedly
shrieked insults and insinuations at the GOP organization. They
were amazed at such innovations as the Ike Bandwagon, and
found it difficult to understand how "they could ever afford it."

We were disgusted with the apparent need of the students
for Stevenson-Clark to require a "scape-goat" to explain away
their obvious shortcomings. When the Falk Foundation Citizen-
ship Committee is subjected to vicious rumors and inuendos as
to their integrity in providing equal financial opportunity for
the political groups to support their activities,The Campus will
not sit by as an "objective" observer of the local scene. Instead
we uphold the decisions and actions of the Falk Foundation
Citizenship Committee. We maintain that poor leadership, in-
ability to function harmoniously, and the tendency to plunge
blindly into the dark all combined to cause one last desperate
attempt to blame somebody, anybody, for the obvious internal
deficiencies present in the Students for Stevenson-Clark.

We intend— to remove the wool from the eyes of the AUC
by explaining their recent difficulty in obtaining a statement or
appearance of The Campus editor at their Sunday meetings as
originating from a bluff, played by certain representatives in-
securely fighting for the survival of their political organization,
resulting in a transference of the obvious weaknesses and strains
of their political leadership to the College newspaper, which
would be moulded— so they thought— to their will. This editor
has no intention of being a target for blind, irrationalpoliticos
who would not be contented until they yanked the freedom of
expression through the press right out of the American Constitu-
tion.

We admire the Youth for Eisenhower-Nixon for shouldering
their responsibilities as future leaders in political affairs. Sue
Treadwell and Bill McMoil,both excellently equipped as GOP
student leaders, carried tremendous burdens during the past few
weeks. This is mainly because they sought out every available
opportunity that Allegheny College presented them, to conduct
a successful campaign easily worthy of President Eisenhower's
respect and favor.

We hope that in 1960 such inequality in student leadership
and fortitude shown present in these two political groups will
not ever be this evident again. College students should, never
assume that leaders of the political group of their choice are
duty-bound to carry out their political ideals. Instead they
should be alert to question the leadership toward determining
what means arebeingemployed to effectively campaign for their
political favorites.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

by Peri Grenell
Question: What recreational ac-

tivities would you like to see added
to Allegheny's campus?

Dal Ghent, freshman— "I think
the swimming pool should be im-
proved. Itis too smalland needs a
diving board.
Iwould also like to see an ice

skating rink added to the campus.
This could be connected with an all-
college winter carnival which could
be a great success considering the
amount of snow in Meadville dur-
ing the wintermonths. The money
from the carnival could be put
to a beneficial use beside the carni-
val itself being fun for all."

Bruce Bell, sophomore— "I can't
skate,but it wouldbe fun participat-
ing if a skating rink was built. If
handled correctly it could be a
great success. There should also
be more winter sports at Allegheny,
and an ice skating rink would in-
troduce a new one, ice hockey. This
could also become the scene for
many enjoyable winter parties,
which would add to the activities
here at Allegheny."

Ruth Dormer, junior— "I definite-
ly think the swimming pool should
be improved, or a new one built.
There should be a diving boardand
more seats for swimming events.

There should also be more organ-
ized activities on campus during the
week ends."

Ray Stark, sophomore— "Though
not a recreation itself Ithink ob-
taining a parking lot, for those at-
tending activities, and for the gen-
eral use of the college population
should be added.

There are many recreational ac-
tivities available to students. Work-
ing to provide the student body with
these activities are two organiza-
tions the College Union and the
Outing Club. However, some ac-
tivities Iwould like to see added
are: more winter sports, including
ice skating, a building devotedsole-
ly to the College Union, and a place
on campus to dance with real at-
mosphere."

Cindy Richards, sophomore
—

"A
place on or off campus for the stu-
dents use specifically for the pur-
pose of dancing. Ithink we also
need a general, concentrated area
for winter sports."

Dear Sir
In regard to the recent letters

published in the Campus, Iwould
like to make my views concerning
the "fraternity situation" now pres-
sent here at Allegheny.
Ifind myself somewhat squeezed

in the middle of arguments pro and
con. I am a fraternity man and
believe very strongly in what the
fraternity system can mean. Isaid
what the system can mean, not what
it does mean today. Itis hard for
me to voice an opinion for all the
Greek letter groups, but for some I
can see a very slow awakening from
complacent youth into an awkward
adolescency, looking afresh at the
world and seeing what it can per-
haps constructively do to justify it-
self rather than just exist. Idon't
say this is happening in all groups.
It is not. In perhaps only a few
fraternity men's minds is the con-
ception of what the system can do
to aid the process of education.Still,
and for sometime to come, is the
attitude in most fraternity men's
minds that we needno purpose be-
yond existence; that we can main-
tain our notion that "I am a fra-
ternity man and need go no further
than this. Ihave reached the ulti-
mate level of achievement in my
college days. What more is neces-
sary?"

There are not enough people be-
lieving whole-heartedly in what the
fraternity system can mean and
what can be done to accomplish
these goals. Under our present
system I.F.C. is immatureand some-

Fri., Nov. 9 Lecture —E. Harris Harbison, Chapel, 8:15
p.m.

Sat., Nov. 10 Outing Club Overnite — Grove City
Football — Case — Away.
Delta Tau Delta Fall Party — Chapter House— 9-12 p.m.
Modern Language Department Folk Dancing

Night — Peters Lounge,Quigley — 8:15
p.m.

Freshman-Sophomore Dance — C.U. — 8:30-
11:30 p.m.

Nov. 10 & 11 A.W.S. Retreat — Bousson
Sun., Nov. 11 "How to Marry a Millionaire" — Playshop —

8:00 p.m.
S.A.E. Fall Tea honoring Housemother —

Chapter House — 3-5 p.m.
Pete Seeger Concert — College Union

Nov. 12, 13, & 14 Brotherhood Week
Wed., Nov. 14 First Day of Pre-Registration for Second

Semester
Communion Service — Chapel — 4:30 p.m.
G-7 Hour Exam —

■ 8:15 p.m.
Thurs.,Nov. 15 A.W.S. Thanksgiving Banquet — Brooks —

6:00 p.m.
Men's Extemporaneous Speaking Contest

Mr. A. Z. Freeman, assistant pro-
fessor of history here, is from Provi-
dence, Rhode Island. After grad-
uating from Virginia Military Insti-
tute in 1943, Mr. Freeman received
his Bachelor of Science degree in
civil engineering. While he was at

A. Z. Freeman

V.M.I. Mr. Freeman wrestled,
fenced, and was on the rifle team.

He received his Master of Arts
degree in history from Brown Uni-
versity in 1949. After this, Mr.

Letters To The Editor
times stupid. While it could be a
leading element in the betterment
of the system on this campus, it
resembles a group of children
wrangling over toys, each out to
better their egotistic selves in their
corner of the playpen. Why can't
they organize to do something con-
structive? There aren't enough
basic goals in the minds of our
I.F.C. members to carry us beyond
this year!

As for the letters published last
week in the Campus ... Of Mr.
Smoot's letter,Iapproveverymuch.
The editorial "The Local Scene"
was silly and superficial. As to the
letter that the freshman wrote I
would say that it would pay him
to look around and listen a little
more— to both sides of the ques-
tion— before reaching a decision and
popping off about it. Iwould ask
him to look at himself and answer
the question "How much is my
mind closed to fraternities?"
Iam probably the first liberal to

speak currently for fraternities.
However, the system is in grave
need of men who can visualize what
can be done and what is being
done. The fraternities need a little
straight thinking if they are to con-
tinue to exist justifiably. Does any-
one share this opinion?

Sincerely,

Dear Sir
Being not so new at this college
Iwouldlike to pose a few questions
for our anonymous inquirer of last

Campus CALENDAR

Faculty Profile
by Jack Park

Freeman taught history at Black-
mountain College in North Caro-
lina. Working on his doctorate
at the University of Toronto, Mr.
Freeman plans to write on military
obligation in medieval England.

A major in the Marine Corps Re-
serves, Mr. Freeman was in the
tank battalion during the Second
World War. In the Korean War
he was a combat historian.

Following the Korean War Mr.
Freeman went to the University of
Toronto, where he did some work
on his doctorate before going to
Baltimore to work for the Air Re-
search Development Command as
a scientific and deputy command
historian. The Air Research De-
velopment Command works to de-
velop superior weapons for the Air
Force. Mr. Freeman was in the
branch that wrote up histories for
this department of the Air Force.
He wrote on A.R.D.C.'s part in the
Atomic Energy program.

Mr. Freeman's wife, Margaret,
has a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Pembroke College, a part of Brown
University, and a Masters degree
from Smith. They have two chil-
dren, John, 9, and Sally, 4. Mr.
Freeman's special interest is in tar-
get shooting.

week, and in doing so attempt to
present some answers to his ques-
tions.

"Why are the Fraternities and
Sororities as groups so against
changes? The college as a whole
would be ready to accept these
changes if it were not for the out-
side and group pressures." By
"changes" Ido not know exactly to
what changes our inquirer is refer-
ing, but let us take the recent ex-
ample of the proposed Lit Mag-
Kaldron change. Iseriously doubt
that this "progressive" idea was de-
feated by "alumni pressures." It
was defeated by our representative
type of government speaking the
feelings of the majority, Ialso seri-
ously doubt that "These ideas are
ready to be accepted by the indi-
viduals of Allegheny". If they
were, because of our majority rule,
they would have been accepted. I
am personally insulted by the im-
plication of our inquirer that Iam
no more than a stooge whose
thoughts are dictated by "outside
and group pressures". Iam a free
thinking human being, just like
most people, who dislike very much
to be told what to do, but whenmy
feelings agree with only a minority
Iam at least willing to accept the
fact that my ideas might not be
best for the majority.

This brings us to the statement
"The true progressive leaders of
this campus are not trying to push
this campus into accepting their
ideas." All Ican say is that it is

Ralph Witherspoon

(Continued on page 5)
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Union Brings Folk Singer To Campus;
Seeger, Wife, Making Two Year Study

by Penny Pollock
Pete Seeger, well-known folk singer, will make his second

appearance on Allegheny's campus this Sunday evening at 8:30
in the College Union under its sponsorship.

Last year Seeger was sponsored by the Public Relations
Committee and was enthusiastically received by the college stu-
dents. He is particularly adept at pulling a group into singing
and has a great appeal to all age groups. "Folk music," says
Seeger, "is at its healthiest when people participate. Inotice
also that you'll find more awareness
of counterpoint and harmony when
you have an audience sing along
with you today than was the case
a few years ago. It's this healthy
attitude which drives out prejudice,
snobbery and makes us know that
America is truly a land of freedom
for all

"

Expresses Basic Emotions
Folk music, the original music

of a nation, expresses the basic
emotions of the people, their fears,
hopes, and joys. By his skillful
presentations, Seeger and his in-
defatigable banjo are very success-
ful in providing a glimpse of Ameri-
ca's vast musical heritage, accord-
ing to advance notices.

From 1942 to 1946, while in the
armed forces, Seeger played for
large audiences and was a great
morale builder. After the war he
joined the Almanacs, a singing
group which included such noted
folk artists as Woody Guthrie, Lee
Hays and Millard Lampell. From
1949 to 1952 he was a member of
the Weavers, recorders of the Hit
Parade tune, Goodnight Irene. The
other members of the group were
Hays, Fred Hellerman and Ronnie
Gilbert. On his own he has made
two 10-inch LPs for Folkways Rec-
ords,Birds, Beasts, Bugs and Little
Fishes and Birds, Beasts, Bugs and
Bigger Fishes.

Seeger and his wife now are em-
barking on a two-year study project
delving into folk music's instru-
mental techniques. Through this
study he hopes to revive folk music
to be played as it was meant to be.
He feels that this will carry along
the genuine feeling of the song and
help the audience share it more ful-
ly.

Student Help Praised
By Political Leaders

by Jim Sandford
. Interviews with student political

leaders show that both the Re-
publican and the Democratic groups
feel much has been done in this
election campaign to stimulate ac-

tive interest in government among

students and to further the aims of
their parties.

Future Political Groups
"Knowledge gained from partici-

pation in the 1956 Presidential cam-
paign will greatly aid the eventual
formation of political clubs on Alle-
gheny's campus," said Bill McMoil,
chairman of the Executive Steering
Committee.

Bob Isherwood, group leader of
the Students for Stevenson and
Clark, stated: "The experience
gained by speaking to County Dem-
ocratic groups, sponsoring rallies
and participating in getting out the
vote, has been of great educational
value... the stage has been set
for further serious political activity
on the part of Allegheny students."

Student Action Praised
McMoil praised the action of 110

students in organized branches of
the SteeringCommittee, who worked
through Republican organizations
of Crawford County. These students
co-operated with Republican Com-
mittee people in drawing the people
to the polls and in the distribution
of campaign literature in Meadville,

West Mead Township and Vernon
Township.

The Democratic group is far from
dejected by the landslide victory of
the president. Isherwood said the
hard work of his group on election
day and cooperating with Demo-
cratic leaders in Meadville has
strengthened their party in this
area.

Pete Seeger

Take Note
Selective Service Test

The Selective Service Qualifica-
tion Test will be given Thursday,
November 15, 1956 in Wilcox Hall.
Interested students see Dr. Whar-
ton for further information.

C.U. Lost and Found Department
1. Boy's Winter Jacket
2. Rainbow Girl's Bracelet
3. Tennis Racket Case
4. Black Ivy League Cap
5. Gloves
6. Scarves
7. Glass Cases
8. Friendship Ring
9. Boy's Charcoal Pants

10. Stone from Bracelet* * *
Chapel Sermon

On Sunday, November 11at 11:00
a.m. the sermon at the Chapel will
be "Who Is My Brother?" in cor-
relation with Brotherhood Week.
Hoist's "LetAll Mortal Flesh Keep
Silence" is the anthem which will
be sung by the Chapel Choir.* * *

BloodmobileCancelled!
Contrary to the notice in last

week's Campus, the Bloodmobile
will not be on campus November
16. It will, however, be downtown
November IS,and any oneinterested
in donating blood may do so at that
time. * * *

Salk Vaccine Shots
All students who have received

their first Salk Vaccine inoculation
are to report to the Health Center
November 15 between 1:00 p.m. and
2:00 p.m. for their second inocula-
tion. This is the only day the sec-
ond inoculation will be given. If
for reasons of health the student
cannot receive the shot, arrange-
ments should be made through the
Health Center for a later appoint-
ment.

C.U. Corner
Next Friday, the College Union

will sponsor the appearance of Wil-
fred Wellock on campus. From
3:30 to 5:00, Mr. Wellock will con-
duct an informal discussion on "An
Englishman Looks at the Suez
Crisis."

Mr. Wellock is more than well-
informed on this subject, for he is
consideredby many to be an expert
on British foreign policy. A form-
er member of Parliment and of the
Labor Party, he is well-equipped to
answer any and all questions put
to him by members of the college
community. At the age of eighteen,
Mr. Wellock began his career in the
public eye by being ordained a
Methodist minister. Only six years
later, he was devoting his entire
career to lecturing and writing. His
travels are quite extensive, having
carried him to sixteen countries in
his lifetime, including Russia upon
two occasions. An intimateandclose
friend of Gandhi, he may be expect-
ed to present in his lecture and dis-
cussion the present-day Indian view
of the Suez crisis.

For a truly enlightening, well-
spent afternoon, the College Union
invites everyone to take advantage
of this excellent opportunity af-
forded them. That's next Friday,
3:30-5:00 p.m., in the small dining
room of the College Union.* * *

By popular demand, the G-13, or
Jazz Series program is being re-in-
stituted at the College Union. At
present it is still in the planning
stage. Anyone who is interested in
participating is urged to contact
Clark Dehne for further informa-
tion. * * *

Hi-Fi Releases: Franck, Sym-
phony in D Minor

— Eugene Or-
mandy and the Philadelphia Sym-
phony.

Bartok, Concerto for Orchestra—
Ormandy.

CAMPUS APPOINTMENTS
(Continued from page 1)

of the Debate Club. Ellen is a jun-
ior from Long Island, N.Y. and al-
so a pre-dentalstudent and member
of Alpha Chi Rho Fraternity. He
is a member of the Outing Club
and in the honorary biology frater-
nity, Phi Beta Phi.

The position of Business Man-
ager is assumed by Ralph Wither-
spoon, who is a junior English ma-
jor from Pittsburgh. Besides being
a student counselor, Ralph is pledge
trainer of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity and a discussion leader
in the Freshman Seminar Program.

Taking on the job of Circulation
Manager is junior Millie Henry
from Westfield, N.Y. English is
her major, and she is a member of
the Outing Club, on the C.U. Staff
and is a Junior Advisor.

New additions to the Copy Desk
include Jan Bailey, Jane Berger,
Kay Brummer, Gretchen Cornelius,
Ann Robison, and Peri Grenell.
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Existence Of "Brotherhood" Questioned;
Need SeenForPresent AndFuture Actions

November 12-14, being Brotherhood Week, Frank
Feigert, anactive member of THE CAMPUS Editorial
Board, has felt the need for a definite statement of a
problem we are now faced with here on our campus.
The following representshis feelings on the matter,pre-
sented with the wish that they may prove to be of a
positive value to the college community.
Sunday will mark the beginningof Brotherhood Week here

on campus. Monday evening, a good number of us will attend
a forum in the Quigley Faculty Lounge, on "Prejudice in the
Open", having just left meetings characterized (probably) by
"Prejudice Under Cover".

It is common knowledge to everyone here on campus that
the various fraternities and sororities exercise prejudice practices
in one form or another, whether willingly or not, whether con-
scious or not. These social groups,by their methods of selection
and by their very existence, typify that which we shall protest
for all of next week. In onebreath we shall indicate to one and
all our magnanimous feelings and good will towards Orientals,
Jews, Negroes, and whatever minority group anyone happens
to mention. In the next breath, we shall find ourselves con-
sidering the matter of rushing. Whether consciously or not,
we shall weigh the religion, race, and background of the fresh-
man men, automatically excluding from consideration those
whose rather superficial characteristics are repugnant to our
"brothers", our alumni, and our nationals, thus yielding not to
our own personal wishes,but to those of external forces which
are not directly concerned with the fulfillment of our desires.

Some students will admittedly argue that their social organ-
izations have nodiscriminatory clauses at all, that theirs are the
working models of "democracy in action". This is either bare-
faced hypocrisy or ignorance of the existing situation. There
are several organizations which do not have such clauses em-
bodied within their ritual or constitutions. However, these same
groups must submit to the national organization a list of those
freshmen being pledged, for a "summary" approval. But, with
these names are also submitted the religion and the nationality
of the variouspledges. The most reasonable conclusion that can
be rationally drawn from this instance is that discrimination,
whether openor not, is inescapable in the fraternity and sorority
system at the present time.

Two years ago the Inter-Fraternity Council passed a resolu-
tion endorsing the faculty staff discriminatory practices as found
within the fraternities. What has been done? Virtuallynothing
is the answer. The fraternities, bound as they are by the unit
rule,by their nationals, and by their alumni, have been unable
to rid themselves of these odious practices. They have passed
and talked platitudes without taking them into any noteworthy
consideration. Instead of crying of the pressures, why do not
the fraternities and the sororities take it upon themselves to
educate their alumni,exertingpressure in the opposite direction?
Why not protest openly to the nationals? Why not deliberately
take members of minority groups, providing they are "socially
acceptable", and thus demonstrate their freedom as students,
as has been done recently on several campuses?"

Thus far, the college has maintained a hands-off policy
towards this problem, obviously implying that the situation is
in the hands of the students. If this is the case, why cannot we
actively demonstrate our feelings on the matter? The problem
is in our hands. How we resolve this problem may well de-
termine the extent of responsibility the Allegheny student is
really capable of demonstrating. Let this coming week serve
as a catalyst towards our future actions. Only by so doing can
we have a Brotherhood Week that is meaningful and sincere in-
stead of being a campus farce.

THE VITEX PROCESS IS EXCLUSIVE WITH" m̂ofC\ "f MAUWC* M. For pickup and FreeDelivery

AV\ L^fcU^
"
Ifphone 24-941—893 Park Aye.

S^^%/ COMPANY Personal Care Taken
C.*' DRY CLEANERS

Bring Your
Laundry Problems To Us

SPECIAL Rates to COLLEGE STUDENTS
WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS

BUT DO NOT PICK UP

ROHA'S
Half-Hour Bendix Laundry

832 North Cottage Street
Behind Kroger's Store

Jack's Pharmacy
Your Rexall Drug Store

Cosmetics
—

Sundries
— Prescriptions

Full Line Vitamins
—

Soda Fountain

Van Heusen Ivy Dress Shirts

White Oxford

Blue Oxford

Colored Ivy Stripe

Al's Clothes Shop
944 WATER STREET
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Gators Lose 2nd 39-14
Villa Still Leads State

by Jack Hazlett
The Thiel Tomcats continued

their mastery over the Allegheny
Gators for the fourth consecutive
year last Saturday at College Field.
The Gators were humbled39-14 be-
fore a good Thiel Migration Day
crowd.

Allegheny spottedThiel 26 points
in the first half. If it had not been

for this, the story would have been
much different. Detelich, Thiel's
versatile quarterback, thoroughly
confused the Gators in the first half
with a brilliant display of faking,
running and passing. Thiel's first
touchdown came after about three
minutes of play when Detelich hit
Bob Dean with a bull's eye on the
Allegheny 10 and he scampered in-

to the end zone. Minutes later, af-
ter Detelich hit Dean again for 49
yards, McCright slashed 14 yards
off right tackle for Thiel's second
score. Later in the period follow-
ing, a Thiel-recovered fumble by
Strickland on the Allegheny 46,
Weinzetl smashed over from the
two. Detelich kicked the point af-
ter touchdown and the score read
20-0.

Jamison Scooted
Early in the second canto Jami-

son scooted around right end for
40 yards and the Tomcats fourth
six pointer of the day.

The Gators got rolling in the sec-
ond half as Villa returned the kicks
off from his own 26 to the 47. A
roughing the kicker penalty and a
Strickland to Smartz pass, good for
12 yards, set up the score. Strick-
land hit Smartz again, this time in
pay dirt. Biggam added the point
and the score read 26-7. Thiel
quickly added two more touchdowns
in the third period to end their
scoring for the day.

Smith replaced Strickland at
quarterback and engineered Alle-
gheny's final score. He completed
three of five passes good for three
first downs. His sixth pass was
good for 21 yards and a touchdown
with Villa on the receiving end. His
seventh pass hit Smartz for the ex-
tra point.

Villa Still First
Villa's touchdown kept him in

first place for state scoring honors
with 72 points in six games. Al-
though Villa scored but once, he
was by no means stopped as he
picked up 121 yards in 17 carries
for a percentage of 7.1 yards per
carry. The Gators badly missed the
services of Mace Cady, flashy half-
back and Jim Honse, a stalwart on
the Gator line. Both were injured

Frank Maldenado goes for good yardageona runback before being brought
down by the rushing Thiel defenders. Despite 2nd half comeback, Gators
lost, 39-14. — Photo by Dunham

in last week's costly victory over
Bethany.

Last week's game is history. Let's
look ahead to tomorrow's clash with
Case.

Case has lost every game of the

current season but do not let this
be deceiving. Every game they have
played has not been decided until
the final whistle. This is due to
their big, speedy, agressive line. and
excellent line backers.

Case uses the split "T" formation,
alternating Valeric and Archer at
quarterback. Both these men are
good passers. Valeric is fast and
Archer, a left-handed passer, is
more deliberate. Archer also does
the kicking off for Case. Campbell,
a big 200 pound fullback, is a good
Mocker and pass receiver. Ihnot
plays in the halfback spot and is a
hard, fast runner.

Strong Following
Case has a strong following and

since this is their homecoming
weekend, they will be going all out
to give the home crowd a victory.
The Gator's must be on their toes

to beat this tough Case eleven.
Cleveland is only a two hour drive
from Meadville. Why not round
up a car load and take in the game?

Now let's take a look at how Al-
legheny's two remaining opponents
fared last weekend. Case lost a
tough 27-15 decision to Edinboro,
and Dickinson, Allegheny's foe a
week from tomorrow, lost a close
one to Lycoming. The score was
13-0.

Campus Clashes
Only one game was played this

past week. The other scheduled
match, the Delt-Phi Gam, was post-
poned to a later date.

The Phi Psi's edged the Sigs, 12-
6, and moved into second place in
the standings behind the Phi Gam's.

The two Phi Psi scores came on
touchdown passes by Lou Scibetta,
with John Grant and Dave Law
doing the receiving. The lone Sig
touchdown came, via the air as Pete
Klomp threw a touchdown pass to
Wayne Quimby.

The two remaining games are
both ones that have been postponed.
The Delts meet the Chi Rhos and
then the Phi Gams to complete the
intra-mural football program.* * *

Swimming
The swimming season at Alle-

gheny got under way this past week.
The first organizational meeting was
held Wednesday evening.

Coach Bill Hanson is depending
on the returnees from last year's
team and several newcomers to fill
his squad.

Forming the nucleus will be five
returning lettermen— Ray Cox, Alex
Hill, Ed Sergi, John Grant and
John Perecca. Other returning
members of last year's squad will
be Phil Waddington, Bim Wimer
and Dave Bagley.

The college pool is under repair
at the present time, so Coach Han-
son will not be able to hold practices
until next week.

Boofers vs Fenn Sat.
Look For Second Win

Tomorrow, at College Field, the
Allegheny soccer team will make
its final appearance of the season.
This game to be played against
Fenn will mark the first time these
two teams have ever encountered
each other. The Gators will be
seeking an elusive second win of
the season as against four losses and
one tie. Interestingly enough, both
the win and tie were gained against
other Cleveland teams, Western
Reserve and Case, respectively.

Under sunny skies, last Friday,
Allegheny's injury ridden booters
proved ineffective against Grove
City in losing 6-1. At that time
Meadville's Frank Shrocci and Ross
Emerson were the key figures for
the Grover attack which tallied in
every period despite the efforts of
Sam Lockerman, freshman goalie
who played the whole game. Jay
Rudolph sat on the bench with a
broken finger. Four penalty shots,
two for each team, were taken in
the rough contest. Ernie Gelman
made one of these for the Gators
only score.

On Tuesday defeat once again
befell the Gators, this time to Slip-
pery Rock, which had played such
teams as Navy, Ohio State, Oberlin
and Pitt. The Rockets nevertheless
were able to hit the twines only
twice,both times in the second quar-
ter. This marked the final road
game for the Gators.

Action during Allegheny-Grove City soccer match. Booters were trounced
6-1. They will be looking for their second win Saturday in the finale withFenn. — Photo by Swersie

Sports
Spotlight-

Allegheny's Jim Villa was held to
one touchdownand 121 yards on the
ground but retained his unofficial
scoring lead in Pennsylvania with
72 points for the season. His near-
est rivals in the scoring race are
Bill White of powerful Westminster
who scored his 60th point in the
Titan 54-7 victory over Indiana
STC, and Willie Taylor of Geneva
who scored three touchdowns in the
40-13 victory over W. & J. Taylor
has a season total of 60, also.

Villa has netted 867 yards in 89
carries for an average of 9.7 yards
per carry. He ranks third in the
nation in small colleges in net yard-
age and fourth in the nation in total
offense.

A great deal of responsibility for
the success of the Gator gridiron
comeback is the result of outstand-
ing line play, particularly the efforts
of John Carman and center Pete
Croft. Carman has been a power
in the Gator lineup at his tackle
slot and has provided the Gator
entry with consistant dependability.

Coach Moore considers Carman
one of the best linemen he has seen
and rates him highly as a fast, alert
and rugged contender. John has re-
covered 5 opponents' fumbles and
intercepted four passes this year to
date.

by Don Anderson

Line Praised

RODA'S
FINE SHOE REPAIR
Prompt, Reliable Service

181 Chestnut Street

Sbowi
—

2 - 7 - t
—

Shorn

LAST SHOWING TODAY
NOVEMBER 9 - 10

"Stagecoach to Fury"
with

Forest Tucker
and

MariBlanchard
NOVEMBER 11 - 12

"Back from Eternity"
with

Robert Ryan
and

Anita Ekberg
NOVEMBER 13 - 14
Benefit Stage Show

Sponsored by
City Hospital Ladies Auxiliary

"Charity Follies
of 1956"
Local Talent

One Evening Performance Only

Campus Cove
Fresh Fruit Punch for

PARTIES & WEDDINGS
SODA GRILL

—
LUNCHES

164 Chestnut St. Phone 25-023

THE COLLEGE INN
Corner of North Main and Loomis

Just One Block from the Campus

Attention! Every Friday Nite
2 FREE MEALS GIVEN 10:30!

FREE POPCORN ALL EVENING
We Feature Pizza, Dinners, and All Kinds of Sandwiches

Delivery Service on Campus —
Minimum Order $3.00

Open Every Day from 12 Noon Until ???
Phone 31-383
Allan Murray

CREW NECK SWEATERS

FELLOWS - GIRLS
HEAVY KNIT —

12 COLORS

$8.98

weIdon
■ens fine clothes

247 chestnut street

For Your Prescriptions,Drugs,
and Toilet Needs

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

Complete Line of Greeting Cards and Costume Jewelry

Postance News and Gifts
Opposite Market House

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field

MEMORIES r~T}
She looked in themirrorto see if she f^^Sj^Bi^Bn^£^%l

Was still thegirl sheused tobe / T^^^Sfr^^^J...Miss Sanitation '53. / S^^r^^ INS
That was the day she reignedsupreme. / WTm f/\ffjn(lI j

That was the day they madeher queen/ gOjW^ly'j I I
of sanitation— and sewers, too! / fsJsmi >.' icA I I

The happiestday she everknew! / / /
"Life," she sighed, "isnever thesame / M"~J

"" / I
After a girlhas knownreal fame; / W'^HETTE? / /

After a girlhasbeenlike me I W 11...Miss Sanitation '53." / ««",„„„ / /f^^^^^^ '"■TOBACCO CO. I I

MORAL: Once you'veknown thereal v%^—
— —^^^^^v. /pleasureofa realsmoke, nopale ::=;==;====i2^fsubstitute willdo.Take yourpleasurebig!

Smoke Chesterfield. Enjoybig full
flavor ...big satisfaction. Packed

more smoothlyby Aeco-Ray,it's
the smoothest tastingsmoke today!

Smokeforreal...smoke Chesterfield! t© Llreettft MyersTobacco Co.



Pins 'n Sins
by Pogie Ziegler

As hot summer evenings draw to
a close during this Meadville au-
tumn, thoughts fly back to a few
lively years ago. Picture in your
mind a warm Friday evening, peace
everywhere,especially on the Rustic
Bridge. Suddenly all serenity is
shattered as two freshmen boys
come dashing across the bridge,
alarming the couples on it by yell-
ing, "Indians! Indians! the Indians
are coming!!!!" These boys were
soon followed by another two
whooping it up. "Whoop! Whoop!"
The bridge was deserted for the
rest of the evening.

One also remembers the Inter-
Baldwin Water Fight engaged in
by 150 some odd freshmen armed to
the hilt with canteens, glasses,
buckets and pitchers. These fierce
fighters assumed such battle sta-
tions as the roof, windows and back

Chairman Of AUC Publications Board
States Goal Of Four Main Objectives

by Jan Bailey
The Publications Board was organized by the A.U.C. to

handle the technical problems of publication, such as printing
contracts, photography and all overhead publication expenses.

Members of this open board include the chairman Fred
Quinn, the editors and business managers of all campus publi-
cations, and any persons on campus who are interested enough
in publications affairs. All meetings are open to anyone wishing
to contribute suggestions or criticisms.

According to Publications Board
Chairman Fred Quinn, "The Board

is working to achieve four main
objectives. First, to improve the
quality of all campus publications.
One thought to be yet developed
along this line concerns a session
with seasoned newspaper people to
discuss The Campus. Secondly, to
provide for greater economy. Each
publication on campus sends a
photographer to cover an event. A
photography pool has been consid-
ered, where all photography assign-
ments will be given to one man,
cutting the personal fee of each
photographer.

UnexploredPossibilities
The third objective is to fulfill the

unexplored possibilities of every
publication. There are many de-
partments, such as the art depart-
ment, the public relations offices,
and the English department, whose
facilities are neglected by the pres-
ent publications on campus. The
art department has little chance to

display its talent, only on a few
pages of the Kaldron.

The fourth objective of the Pub-
lications Board is to fulfill the edu-
cational value of the publications.
This brings us down to the basic
question, What should a college
publication do? Perhaps answers
to this questionare to bring to focus
important campus issues and to give
an honest survey of college achieve-
ments to be used by the students
as a yardstick to advance them-
selves and their goals.

lot of Baldwin. These skirmishes
similar to Egypt-Israeli quarrels of
present were interrupted one fine
afternoon by a Bentley mediator
who also turned out to be the Dean
of Students. Unlike U.N. medi-
ations, peace reigned at Baldwin.

Even this year notable events
have occured. A few weeks ago
on a Sunday evening during a
Round Robin taking place at one
of the fraternity houses, a piece of
plaster fell to the floor just as
freshman boys were being seated.

Wailing sirens were heard late
last week early in the afternoon, as
several bright red fire engines
roared up North Main Street and
came to a screeching halt in front
of Baldwin Hall. No leaping
flames greeted firemen's eyesas they
disembarked from their engines;
merely a large amount of smoke
from an over-stuffed incinerator.

LETTERS
continued from page 2)

a good thing they are not. For the
function of a true democratic lead-
er is to administer according to the
wishes of the majority and woe be
unto him who governs with the idea
of satisfying selfish motives, and
who sneers at the ignorance of the
people he governs to gain personal
means. Let the government be in-
formative and act according to the
will of the people it governs.

Finally our inquirer asks, "Was
the recent 'Fraternity Smoker' to
explore the possibility of accepting
the changes or was it to find some
good way to combat this progress-
iveness on campus?" Since this
question is in two parts, Iwill say
no to the first and no to the sec-
ond. The purpose of the Fraternity
Smoker was to promote inter-fra-
ternity spirit, to renew old friend-
ships of dormitory times, and most
of all it was to get together and
have a good time. The Fraternity
Smoker can also serve to answer
our inquirer's last question, "is this
a Liberal Arts College?" Liberal
Arts implies a sort of golden mean
and here is an example of a group
of men (again the majority) who
wanted to take a break from the
weekly academic life of the campus
and insert, on their own, an even-
ing's pleasureof a different type. For
you must agree that some pleasure
must go along with learning.

To conclude, Imust state that
these opinions are entirely my own
and have not been influenced by

(Continued on page 6)
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Smoke, fire engines, and confusion all add to make the corner of North
Main and Prospect Streets jumbled after the minor fire in BaldwinHall,
Wednesday, October 31. — Photo by Swersie

is planning to set up a new joint
committee consisting of the Citizen-
ship and the Human Relations com-
mitees. This new committee will
concentrate on the problems of
communication between the social
groups on campus.

The Public Eventscommitteerep-
resented by CarolMason, announced
two programs are being planned for
the future. One program is on the
broad subject of education and the
other will concern the English and-
or Sociology Departments. This
week the committee is helping with
the lecture of Dr. E. Harris Harbi-
son.

AUC MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

Dick Powers representing the
Publications Board announced the
money allotted the board was divid-
ed between the three organizations
with Kaldronreceiving $4,250, Cam-
pus $3,200, and Literary Magazine
receiving $1,000. A photography
pool is being set up by Mr. Murphy
for the Kaldron and Campus to see
if the expenses for photography can
be cut down.

Jim Kweder of the Citizenship
Committee related the committee
was made permanent this year. The
committee is discussing various
problems on campus now and any
which may arise.

Coyan & Green
270 Chestnut St. Phone21-601

Prescription Specialists

Eastman Kodaks and Film
Ansco Cameras and Film

Photoflash Bulbs
Whitman's Bulbs

Mary Lincoln Candies
Theatrical Make-up

RECORDS
Instruments and

Accessories
Instruction Studios

914 Water Street
PHONE 54-521
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Chemical progressis autoclaves,test tubes, distillationtowers things have tobe proved.It takes more thinking.The think-... hydrocarbons,heterocyclic compounds... processes, ing never stops. And so chemicalprogress never stops. It's
polymerizations,products. that wayat Koppers.

But mostly,chemical progress is thinking...menthink-
ing. Littlemen, bigmen, mediumsize men... in labcoats, You can be one of these men, think- mmmrt
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"On The Shelf"
The Lady and The Vote, Marion

Sanders, Houghton Mifflin Co.
The campaign is over, bu t,

"There's a lot more to politics than
campaigning." This is the discov-
ery that Marion Sanders makes,
when she enters politics after hav-
ing unsuccessfully run for Congress
in 1952 from the 28th district of
New York.

In fifteen well-written and witty
chapters, Mrs. Sanders describes the
female role in politics, and in the
process she sheds considerable light
on party organization at the "grass-
roots" level. By relating incidents
which she experiencedor which she
became aware of after her initiation
into politics, she graphically illu-
strates the growing importance of

women as party workers, as candi-
dates, and as potential voters.

The charming and unusual style
in which the book is written may
be attributed to Mrs. Sanders' ex-
periences in the field of journalism.

Although The Lady and the Vote
views politics humorously, it is a
book worthy of serious attention.
For those who are relatively un-
familiar with the workings of party
organizations, it is an interesting
way of becoming introduced to the
subject. Those who are familiar
with the subject matter of the book
will find it highly entertaining. They
may find that there is a good deal
of truth to many of its witticisms,
as Mr. Sander's remark referring to
his very active wife, "I'm glad I
have only one wife to give to my
party."

Federal Service Offers
Various Opportunities

For all Allegheny seniors and
graduates interested in a career in
the Federal Service, the United
States Civil Service Commission is
promoting a Federal Service En-
trance Examination. Application
forms, date and place of test, which
covers a variety of occupational
fields, may be obtained at many
post offices or from the United
States Civil Service Commission,
Washington 25, D.C.

Beginning salaries range from
$3,670 to $4,525 a year with oppor-
tunity for advancement.

Some of the varied fields in which
positions are open are economics
and other social sciences, gener-
al administration, communications,
statistics and information.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (Continued)

any group or outside pressure. If
a majority of the students at Old
Alleghe agree with me, then so be
it; if they do not, then perhaps my
ideas are not right. But contrary to
the popular idea of individualism,I
am being myself and can be myself
whether Ibelong to any group or
not.

Dear Sir

The Allegheny College Youth
for Eisenhower-Nixon wish to com-
pliment The Campus on its excellent
coverage of the political campaign
just ended. The work of our or-
ganization would not be complete
without expressing our thanks to
you and to the many people who
helped Ike win so decisively.

(Continued from page 5)
Republicans were victorious

throughout Pennsylvania, and we
are greatly heartened at having won
three state offices and both houses
of the General Assembly. We can-
not put aside our politics, however,
without hastening to congratulate
the Students for Stevenson-Kefauv-
er-Clark, their advisors and all
Pennsylvania Democrats on the
election of Joseph S. Clark to the
U.S. Senate.

Respectfully,
Al Berkebile

We are hopeful that those Alle-
ghenians who did not see fit to par-
ticipate in this election will soon
realize' that responsibility in these
matters rests with each of us as
citizens, regardless of age or place
of residence.

X

Sincerely,
Youth for
Eisenhower-Nixon
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THE
COTTAGE

For Your
Dining Pleasure
Recommended by

DUNCAN HINES
AAA and GOURMET

A-la-carte Luncheons
—

1:30 A.M. to
2:00 P.M.

Hoffman
Greenhouses

TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CORSAGES

All Kinds of Cut Flowers
Center Pieces

"Fresh Flowers at Moderate Prices"
819 S. Grant St. Phone 28-671

Roda &Leach
BARBER SHOP
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Opposite Park Theatre-Up stairs

NOVEMBER 8 - 9

"Tea and Sympathy"
with

Deborah Kerr

NOVEMBER 10 - 13

"The Mountain"
with

Spencer Tracy
Robert Wagner

NEXT ATTRACTION

"Search for Bridey
Murphy"

with
Louis Hayward
Theresa Wright

Question: What's funny, honey? Answer:

IF YOU'RE A SMOKER who's never tried a «_ / \ « tn HSii
"*' —

smoke ring, get in there and start puffing. \^~— "* 1
While you'reat it,remember: Lucky smoke ITS r1

""
crOo«d shew?" 1

rings come from fine tobacco.Thismakes no TOASTED^' C
—
i 1 I

difference to the smoke ring, but it does to jo taste 1 (P\sn \
you.Yousee,finetobaccomeans good taste, better! r~z(wxk 1 /<^^C^l^|top I
and Luckies' fine, naturally good-tasting IP"^^ \ \
tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better. f*'*" îPP^~*'^ro;m^in I e&^ \
So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and mmmmj^^ itomuaasM \ \
call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud. 1 j
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STUCK FOR DOUGH? I1111IliTi/lil \ no livine. \
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We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print— and for hundreds \^ <:W^SiiM^:S:op:' ijr / *&»# ■>». /more that never get used! So start Stickling— they're so easy Ji JJ I /t\i /fiS^tfiSv^i?' /youcan think ofdozensinseconds! Sticklers aresimpleriddles .. -.-. I /Q) t" " * M I
with two-word rhyming answers.Both words must have the ~^^^^^^^^- i / i
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